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1. General information
We are still working to make our shop easier and more approachable
for foreign clients, but for now we are providing help via e-mail:
sklep.gnom@gmail.com
Orders can be placed through our online store: ,
"https://gnom-sklep.pl/"
When writing an email, please include the order number in the subject
line. Example of the order number: UZUGXOKVD
You can place orders through the webstore. However, you can make
any modifications via email. We will also contact you by email
regarding your order or planned shipment.
If your order was placed with different contact information please let
us know about it in the email message. This will allow us to respond
quickly.

Please keep the correspondence in your emails constant. This will
make it easier to handle.

2. How to place an order
Please create an account in our online store.
After creating your account, add everything you are interested in to
your shopping cart

Let's continue:

At this stage: Remember to select your destination
country (for example Czech Republic, Slovakia) It is
very important because the system will choose for you
a suitable form of delivery and will calculate the
shipping.

At this moment the delivery for (Zasilkovnia) is 35 PLN. If
the amount is different, check if you have entered or
selected the correct settings.
Free delivery from 2500 PLN is available for Czech
Republic and Germany.
If your order will exceed 2500 pln please contact us for
free delivery.
3. Delivery terms
Two delivery methods:
- DPD courier (orders over 10kg)
- Zasilkovnia (orders up to 10kg)
There are also shipment size limitations. If it is exceeded,
you will be contacted.
Choose the best option for you.
However, there is a rule if your order exceeds the value of
10kg. We have to send the package by DPD courier.
Due to Zasilkovnia's policy, we can send packages only up
to 10kg.
DPD shipping fee depends on the weight of your order, so
we will be able to tell you the correct shipping costs only
after you place an order (and probably after items will be
in stock). Please prepare that you might have to pay this
shipping cost a little bit later than placing an actual order.

Please remember that for both shipping methods your full
phone number is needed.
When emailing, please include your order number in the
subject line

If you choose Zasilkovnia:

Map of pick-up points will show up

Choose your pickup point and you're done! :)

If you would like to visit us then please choose in-store
personal pickup.

4. Payment methods
1. Direct transfer to an account. We accept PLN and Euro.
If you want to pay in Euro, please send us an email. We will
convert the amount to be paid from PLN to Euro.
2. Electronic payment through the intermediary of Tpay.

You can pay directly on our website by placing an order or
you will receive a gateway from us to pay for example by
credit card.
Payment details for Euro:
Gnom - Artur Szymala
30 2490 0005 0000 4600 4789 3539
IBAN - PL
SWIFT - ALBPPLPW
Payment details for PLN:
GNOM - Artur Szymała
67 1140 2004 0000 3602 5246 0278
IBAN - PL
SWIFT - BREXPLPWMBK
We process cash on delivery orders only for Zasilkovnia.
However, there is a condition. If you order for the first
time, you must pay in advance. Every next order we can
send cash on delivery.
DPD courier does not provide cash on delivery for foreighn
shipping - payment in advance is needed.
That's all you need to get started :)
Best regards

Gnom Team

FAQ
1. If there is a problem with the delivery via
,,Zasilkovnie", or will not be active?
When placing an order please add to your cart item Zasilkovnia
delivery, you can find it here:
https://gnom-sklep.pl/akcesoria/zasilkovnia-delivery-15394.htm
l
When your cart is full and ready, choose a personal pick up in
Gnom and write a comment with all the details for your shipping:
- for zasilkovnia it's your full name, e-mail, phone number and a
pick up point address (preferably with number of this pickup
point)
for example:
BALA Potraviny
Raisova 741
357 09
Habartov
number: 8307

2. In any other problem you find please contact us via email.

